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Ai Design Debuts Etched 
Mirror Radar/Laser System 

 
Tuckahoe, NY May, 2007—Ai Design 
(www.aidesign.com) has introduced a revolutionary 
tech toy for discerning motorists; a rearview mirror-
etched radar/laser detection and warning package 
adapted from the Valentine One radar and Blinder 
M20 laser systems. “We are using CAD (Computer 
Aided Design) drawings to create custom vinyl 
stencils, which we then utilize to etch our unique 
custom display into the rearview mirror glass,” 

explained Ai Design founder Matthew Figliola. The Ai Design proprietary system is a merging of 
two separate devices to create one seamless protection package that also offers an 
unprecedented level of convenience and elegant cosmetic integration.  
  
The Blinder M20 provides completely legal, two-tiered protection both as a laser jammer and as a 
detection/warning device. The M20 confuses the laser gun with a series if infrared pulses that 
corrupt any return signal to the laser gun. Vehicle speed simply cannot be determined.  
  
The Valentine One uses front and rear antennas reporting any threat to an onboard processor, 
which analyzes and locates the radar source. This innovative processor has the capacity to 
determine location either by direct reception from one antenna or triangulation between both 
antennas.  
  
Ai Design handles all aspects of system integration in their immaculate 10,000 square foot facility 
just north of Manhattan. Etched radar/laser system fits most vehicles, installed prices start at 
$3500. Note: Radar/laser detectors are illegal in the state of Virginia. 
  
About Ai Design: A privately held design and fabrication company founded in 1992, Ai Design is now 
recognized by clients, the automotive aftermarket industry, and both trade and consumer press around the 
world as uniquely accomplished and dedicated in the field of vehicle customization. Ai Design’s unmatched 
standards for craftsmanship and innovative concepts are backed by a select team of professionals located 
within a gleaming state-of-the-art facility just north of Manhattan. Please visit Ai Design at 
www.aidesign.com or at: 

http://www.aidesign.com/
http://www.aidesign.com/


  
Ai Design 
64 Marbledale Rd. 
Tuckahoe, NY 10707 
  
Press contact: 
Micah Sheveloff for WIRC Media 
wirc1@wircmedia.com  /203-795-3141 
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